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Perfect Crowns and Bridges j
At the drown Dental Parlor*.

Every cue a masterpiece.Toronto World*!
-HOICE manufacturing flat

i in new building on Simcoe, near King; 
W 1» 600 square feet, two hoittf, etearo 

electric light, modern plumbing;
Dr. Galloway lesfiu

Open evening», 7-30 to 830. Phone 701M.

#

Session arranged.

Jjl. WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST.
ONE CENTtwelve pages___ Saturday morning February 25 \9ps—twelve pages

IN THE HANDS OP THE CLERICAL BAILIFF#
twenty-sixth year

Il I
Japs Force Russians to Abandon Base 

Battle Most Desoerate on Both Sides
Î

e: 1
f:

St. Petersburg. Feb. 25.—A ulL. from Saohetun, dated
trs forced the Rus-

Weak and Morbid-Minded, Nature of 
Crime Throws Strong Sus

picion Upon Him.
MFeb. 24, says: “ The Japanese In superior 

slan detaohrhent at Tslnkhetohin to abandon their base at Boras• 
neff Hill. Tba battle has been most desperate on both sides. The 
result Is not yet known. ”

i

r
<x Brantford,Feb. 24.—(Special.)—County 

Constable Montgomery left Brantford 
last night with a warrant for the ar; 
rest of Felix Doyle for the murder of 
his mother. Coroner Johnson opened 
an inquest at Burford to-day, but ad
journed the inquiry until Monday 
night. There# is no doubt that the 
aged woman was cruelly done to death, 
with an ax. While there Is an utter 
absence of motive known, yet Doyle is 
said to be of that state of simple

-A it >'

NOW ON TO VLADIVOSTOCK suep,

rgiiM\\
Æ

Man Hurt, Others Frightened, at Ill- 
Fated Queen St. Crossing— 

Motorman Was “Green.” -

A

mindedness whlçh renders such a crime 
on his part more than’probable. He has 
lived all his life on the farm, is of 
weak intellect, and is subject to fits, a. 
sort of frenzied outbreak resulting from 
overindulgence in morbid moplngs and 

Felix Doyle ie about 40

h KVROPAT. ON THE JO J.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 25.— 
(8 a.m.)7-Official despatches 

1 given out to-day dispose of 
the rumor of General Kuro- 
patkin's retlrment from the 
Shakhe River, but, taken in- 
connection with the Assist
ed Press Tschlnhetchen de
spatch. show that im
portant operations • are 
in progress 
mountain region to the east
ward. The movement was 
precipitated by the Russians, 
„who last week sent out two 
divisions and occupied well- 
advanced positions. The Ja
panese attacked these po
sitions In force. The Rus
sians retired slowly, fight
ing, and Thursday evening 
were driven within their for
tified lines.' The latest de
spatches prophesied heavy 
fighting Friday. The war 
office attaches considerable 
importance to the blowing 
up of the bridge south of 

( Halchèng, and hopes it will 
'interrupt the transportation 
■north of the Port Arthur 
mountains for some time at 
this critical stage of affairs.

General Kuropatkln Breaks the
St. Petersburg That; »I

News to 
Northern Port Is io Be Blown
into the Sea-

----- - T,

The disaster of Thanksgiving night lngigtmiige..
years of age. The murdered woman, 
who was twice married, was 80- They 
have lived for years in a small one- 
storey frame house.

Doyle's Story.
Doyle claims that he was awakened 

early- Thursday morning by wnat no 
thought tvere noises caused by Mist urb- 
ances among his horses. ■ .

"After lighting the lamp. . he says, 
■T noticed the door- leading out ,to the 
w oodshed open, as well as the w oodshed 
floor leading into the yard. Lying on 

back In the woodshed, with her 
head slightly turned, I found my 
mother, lying In almost a pool of blood, 
with two heavy wounds on the back 

she was not dead, but?
She was un-

TAXES IN THIS

HRmiat the East Queen-street railway oross- 
ing barely escaped repetition last nignt 
when King-street car No. 444, with a 
load of people traveling east, crashed 
thru the gates. Jumped the blocks and 
halted within a few feet of the tracks 
while an Incoming Grand Trunk train 
was pulled up violently within thres 
yards of the trolley tracks. Only one 
man waa hurt, and his Injuries were 
limited to a severe shaking up and a 
few bruises, but none of the score of 
passengers or those who witnessed In® 
affair, but turned pule and trembling 
at the thought of the catastrophe that 
was so narrowly averted. •

The car was in charge of Motorman 
William Macdonald and Conductor K- 
J. Burrell- Macdonald is a young man 
and It Is said was taking his first run 
over the line, or, in other words, was 
in training.

Broke Thro Gate.
The gates were down and the Scdtch- 

bloeks thrown up by the watchman fct 
the crossing to admit of toe engine 
passing in safety. Whether Macdonald 
did not see the gates down or could 
not control his car is not related, but1 
at any rate the car did not stop.

In the meanwhile the driver of the 
engine, which was approaching at con
siderable speed, noticed the wrecking 
of the gate and frantically reversed. 
The engine, too, came to a standstill 
only a few feet away from the car.

One Mau Needed Doetaring.
The passengers, who wore considera

bly Jolted and bruised, disembarked, 
and Edward Knight of 203-Pape-avemie, 
who was the worst hurt, was ca.nled 
Into W. J. Mitchell's drug store. Dr. 
Brown was summoned and the Injured 
man was taken In a wagon to his 
Rome.

This Is the second narrow escape from 
a fatality at the crossing since The ac
cident on Thanksgiving Day- In this 
case the spectators arc Inclined to lay 
blome on the motorman. xvhp was a i 
novice, rather them on the equipment 
of the err.

Ha st. Petersburg. Feb. 24,-Gen. Kuro- 
tkfh in a despatch dat#i Feb. 23 sends 

a report that twenty Japanese torpedo 
boats and a large warship are on their 
way to Vladivostok.

In «Im
in the

X8 xmâactivity evident.

f/Ém
dlvostock in anticipation ct an attack 
on that Place by the Japanese are con
firmed. but the town continues in its 
accustomed gaiety, in which the civil 
and military etemento P»«^0r®

Atote!*1 notwithstanding the fact that 
Kirinient patrol by the Japanese of the

r,ï îrsuts
nlc-ntiful tho prices are high.
PThe naval attaches of foreign govern
ments are leaving v,ad^?®l^î|1lsby.,'.^0 
mitât of the Russian authorities. 1 
number of refugees at Mukden has been 
griatly reduced because of the transfer 
of them to government reservation of 
Kauchengtzu The considerable number 
remaining at Mukden.xr<“
grain ^or their use.

FltiHT TO-DAY#

.J
I ne

V herneat i
HI T

leld i
of her head, 
she did not know me. 
conscious. I quickly picked her up and 
carried her Into her bedroom, placing 
her on the bed. •

-I tried to do the best I could my
self. I thought perhaps she had Just 
fallen, as she was very feeble, and 
that she would likely be all right in 
a few minutes. I washed her head, 
which was bleeding terribly, but she got 
no better. About 8 o’clock I went over 
to Mr. EMdge> house to get help, but 
could awaken no one. and when I re
turned she was dead."

Blvldge knew nothing of thp occur- 
unttl nearly 9 o'clock.
Murdered !■ Bedroom f 

In- the woodshed; a cane used by 
the woman was found with blood upon 
it. There were a few spatters of blood 
elsewhere. Between the shed and the 
bedroom there Is no trail of blood, but 
the bedding Is saturated and blood 1* 
scattered over the room. The ax 1* 
covered with blood. .

Thirty years ago Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
kept a hotel here. After separating 
from; her second husband, Monahan, 
she again assumed the name of Doyle. 

Chicago, Feb. 2j.—The Journal to-day, Féllx lg an only son and his mother 
President William R. Harper wfcs very fond of him. They lived very 
president v> almnlv and cheaply. In the opinion ofof ,the University of Chicago is said ( " J^bors they never had differences of 

to have made a determination that lniany kln<j. The farm consists of about 
his case - the X-ray treatment will be fifty acres. A horse, a cow, a pig and 
given the fullest and most complete test some h^re kepU^ ^ ^ 
that It has ever been put to as a cure Doy]c accordlng to neighbors, ha* 
for cancer and a destroyer of the can- g^ven two versions of the affair, one 

erowth in the tissues. that his mother, owing to lameness from
His friends believe that his torCe |ad'^Hhmt an'iron poLand'theother 

mind and mastery of will power will j that ,he was assaulted for robbery, a* 
help toward the desired result. Dr. Har- j they had over 8100 In the 
per is possessed of a marvelous power V^olCht bufid.^ouf^feet

of concentration, and it is his plan to ,nehea h)gh al1d weighing 135 lbs. He 
demonstrate at least the partial mas- j is said to be of a rather eccentric nature 
tenTof mind over bodily ills- I and possessed of queer ideas. He si

lt is pointed out that Cecil Rhodes ways wears his hair long. Hi» chief 
cured himself of a deadly affliction hobby has been carpentering. No read- 
afteb he had been given up by physt- mg attracted his attention beyond a 
cl-ns Dr. Harper, it Is said, will fol- newspaper and then on rare occasions, 
few toe south Africans example by Around the Village of Burford he is 
using the utmost will force In conjunc- generally well liked on account of his 
tfP-th the X-ray to shake off toe dis- ] good nature. ^t^Wbo^ a

eJAs soon as possible. Dr. Harper, in young. _________
pursuance of this plan, will gather all 
his vitality and resolutely go back o 
his work at the uhlverslty.
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American Settler (in Sparse Settlement; N.W.T.) : I came here because Sifton promised me a non-sectarian school system, but

I was deceived.ay
NOVA SCOTIA AGAIN SNOW LOCKED 

TOWNS NOW SHORT Of* SUPPLIES
s boots, 
n a hint I 
your old I 
p. under- I 
hen you I 
one for fl

rence

dered
to Prevent Their Belnfc Starved to Death— 

nilitla flay Be Called Out to Shovel Snow.
Farmers Kill StockJaps Return to Their Original Tactics 

of Flanking Movements From 
the Mountains.

Will Follow Example of Cecil Rhodes 
in Effort to Cure His 

Ailment.

“•1
Arranged Subdivisions of Province to 

Suit Liberal Party is Impres
sion He Conveys.

Tsinkhetchen. Feb. 23.—(Via Mukden, 
Feb. 24.)—There was fighting along the 
whole line in this district to-day. rhe 
Japanese, continuing their persistent 
and systematic advance, drove In the

to attempt driving out the Russians 
vapturethelr redoubts. The Jap 

circling eastward.

Halifax, N.S.. Feb. 24.-(Special.)- regular staff, and toe line was open 
, for about 180 miles of its total mueThe railways-of Nova-Scotia are again age of 23fl when the present storm un

tied up as the result'of a heavy storm nulled the entire work and almost every 
yesterday and to-day. For the past yard will again tiave to be dug out. 
month there have been only half a | Towns along the line are suffering 

Winnipeg, Feb.'24.—(Special.)—R- E- dozen days on which the trains could [fi,ys“ay1(!e{jn|^ oug'h for* toret days, 
A. Leech, Liberal organizer for Mani- run on anything like schedule time. a(1(J that the necessaries of life are 
toba, for whose arrest a warrant was Not a wheel has moved on some sys- selling at fabulous prices. Othér 
recently sworn out in connection with terns for almost that entire time, and Flrm^Le run-
the mutilation of voters^ lists previous on the Dominion Atlantic Railway, the njng ,hort (0ed. and cattle and 
to tlie late Dominion election, appeared ^ost important next to the f.C.R., 'no gt0ck ai-e being killed* to prevent their 
as a witness this morning in toe case regular trains have run for two weeks. , starving to death. The D.A.R. Itself 
against Depilty Returning Officer Jick-j Hundreds of -volunteers from the |hR'W itteV soldlera will be called out 

ling of Macdonald, charge^ with un- towns along that line have been work- J to h-ejp ciear the road so that the sut-
ing for a week, supplementing the fering wlll be relieved.

ine Laced 
2 1-2 to 7. 
elted soles 

and dull 
ewn soles, 
a toe and

Shenking, Manchuria, via Mukden, 
Feb. 24—It is reported here that the 
Japanese are closing In on the Russian 
cast flank. As a result of this move
ment It Is possible that there xym be 
either a general engagement or at least 
a counter movement by the Russians 
along some part of the line, especially 
if. as 1s thought, the Japanese have 
returned to their original tactics of 
pinking flanking movements from the 
mountains. The early advent of spring 

makes possible operations in and

selling
perpskr.

says :

Ith trade and 
ancse arc::y..2.oo

batti.f. of batteries.

Toklo. Feb. 24— Manchurian reports 
to the army department say .that the
shelling of points in th® ,ïî‘,inltL?w-en 
Shakhe River and collisions between 
scouting parties of both armies eon- 
tl’uqed on-Fcb. 22 and Feh 23. Com
mend ng at 1 o'clock on Feb -3 a Rus ,
stall battery of R”hcliing Lapatii from the mountainous districts.

For the past three weeks the Rus
sians have' suffered no material dis-

CANADIANS IN PITTSBURG.■
* •

irte, 79e-
«d Negll*e

One Hemlred Gather and Lay Plane 
For the Fntnr'e.

lawfully erasing voters' nan)0* from 
Leech gave evidence underPittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 

The Canadian Society of Pittsburg
the lists-
special privilege of the court, and his 
evidence practically proved the whole

regarding SCHOt WIN fi ll# Mll$ GUM THE LUND
[hs. now
Inge, held a business meeting to-night, fol

lowed by a smoker and acquaintance 
meeting. There were over 100_present, n.
and the meeting was enthusiastic as to He declared ti,at the business of "ar- 
the future success of the society. Cl- ranging" the lists was completed long 
gars were furnished without limit and before the writs were Issued that to» 
light refreshments were served. The j work was lldeonheaJ0^cived<Tnstractions 

Maple Leaf and other Canadian songs j from „0b0dy and that he alone was re- 
were rendered, interspersed wlth,short • sponsible. He declared that he entered 
addresses on the future of the society on the task oh the assumption that none 

known numbers behind the Russian ! and of Canada. It was decided to se- of the existing provincial sub-divisions 
,ri-ht wine the Russians have taken cure permanent quarters as soon as : were recognizable under the Dominion
measures for the purpose of minimi.-.- ! suitable ones could be found aud io hold 1 registration act. and this being so, he

the ODDCo tunltles for brigands, in a banquet at a future date, when re- ! was the,refore entitled to arrange sub-
Pth.Jt <'hinp«4v hMiidim arp to presen ta tive Canadian and American | divisions for the entire province on any /Cna v

the belief that Chinese bai dits o speakerg wilj be invUed. The future ; . th t eeemed proper to him; that, in Winnipeg, Man., Feb* *4. (bpecial.)
fer?efl the Macanese cavalry * ‘ of the SO(,'cty is assured, as a large effeti^Manltoba voted last election oil GradUally Manitoba is awakening to

"*“a “ “•J222DÎS"' s-sas. vssr&jsrts : T&Sm. ».«»« - » ■— .... ...... »«.,
LAURIER CLUB CONDEMNS HIM. porated as soon as the necessary pa- ■ 6e d t erasure of voters' names ; flouted by Sir Wilfrid in regaid to

pers can be prepared. A photograph ' f ,|gts Leech said in reply to boundary extension. The Telegram this
a^'ahuefon of thec^iselfc, U^PfOsc; lmorlling published extracts from Le 

to-morrow. Owing to the high commet- , beSTsÆ ’ Soleil. Sir Wilfrid Lauriers decla ed
i off ybut he declined to acknowledge that personal mouthpiece In yuebec on the 
he was responsible. ! claims of Manitoba, the following be-

HOW IJ Warn Done. ' salient: "The school legislation of
Witness was in the box the whole little province is not of a nature to 

of the session of the court and from hlK,atlract gettlers who people outside dls- 
admisslons it Is possible to summarize tricts. The Northwest has its separate 

. « ! the scheme employed as follows: schools. Manitoba has abolished them.
V.O. Cigarettes for arleevarvwhere 244 Leech, Liberal organizer, notified all „ good act has its reward, every 

■ returning officers that their lists, as re- ; bad au, its chastisement. Manitoba will
THE CANADA LIFE. ! celved from the King’s printer at Ol-1 ^ lowest with her pretentious

The great object of love Is to pro- tawa, must be revised and that they „ Go,nmentlng on this editorially, 
tec* and to provide. A policy n toe must bring them to him' for that pur- ■ Tele~ram, while pointing out the 
Canada Life is the best method of au- pose, which was done. These lists we!e, import, declares it cannot believe 
complishlng this object. then checked by the clerks in the Wl,"' .. . , ' authorized statement and

ill peg _fflcc of the Liberal organizer by tvilfrid'fc disclaimer,
special party lines that had been Pfic is however, no denying a
pared before the writs were issued by j ad feeling In the province to
the organizers, and copies of whiciij '' cfiect that Manitoba will get noth- 
Ihad been sent to every Liberalcao- : ^ Ottawa in the way of boun-
vasser thruoUt .the province. Tlhe3<f Î '"Br° extension or other privileges, un- leave 
canvassers' lists rearranged voters , dary 8‘ion8 again the principle of acres.
lists on a basts suitable to the par.y. lU1 s“® hoots and that the hierarchy Once the peasantry become possessed 
that is to say, that Liberal voters gen separate crgation of the new pro- ot the idea that the emperor has willed 
eraliy were undisturbed, while Cotiser- is u*'nK 1 to squeeze this con- a division of land, it will be exeeed-
vative voters were, wherever colorable j vîmes as a Manitoba. Protestant (ugly difficult to disabuse their mlmls. 
excuse could be found, changed from cession . , mincing words and troubles on a large scale are fear-
the customary polls to another and in-1 feeling: already is »veUng o( separate ed. The moujiks are Jlkely to turn 
convenient sub division. In this pro- in cotidem S provinces for all upon the proprietors as they did sev-
cess of changes several names were f"1100'® ?nth . ia a prospect ot serious eral years ago.
dropped altogether. a it,n.1.imnerilling toe good relations Private reports also leave no room

After the returning officer's list had agitation impe B groups thruout for doubt that the strikes I11 the whole
been anranged to comply with these of the two g recrudescence of region below, Moscow are almost en-
other lists by crossing out names in ; the Dominim > aggravated form, tirely political in character. The allu
red ink or by adding others, they were , this ‘"“-uences of which no atlon generally in the south of Russia
returned to the responsible officers, who the ultimate - <1 is becoming worse Instead of better and
thereupon certified them as correct and one can foresee. . disapproval contains many factors which are caus-
thev were sent out ill polling boxes to, But outside or ^ ober thought ap- ing the authorities the greatest alarm.

lof 1PL°P toning in order to conserve The possibility of the necessity for ihe 
Got to Wrong Polls. pears to be uniting b N.A. Act, ! despatch of additional troops to the

On election day Liberal voters were the .p""e,P_ province to control Caucasus is already being considered, 
well posted asto where they had to vote, the right o whole people of Another factor that is causing grave

Washington. Feb. 24.—With the ap- .Santa Fe Railroad system for practic- and there were few complaints, but education ana . Congervatlves, concern is toe actual difficulty of
nmach of toe en.l nt the fifty-eighth con- Ing secret rebates in violation of the Conservative canvassers had been t*11111,® Latter take acute form, will transporting enough commissary suppurât h of the en tno n y g interstate commerce act arrived here w orkin gon official lists and consequent-j should the matter ona, crlcs and plies, for feeding the army at the front.
gross the Roosevelt administration fin.Is fo). consultation and preparation tor lv many Conservatives presented them-; attempt to■ av„d8 on constitu- These constantly Increasing difficulties
itself up to the ears in investigations and their part in the prosecution. selves at wrong polls .and a large pro-, will base uj™ are strengthening the peace party.
other proceedings against corporate mo- The great railroads triltt. from which ,1(.rtion,„f these tolled to put in a vole tional aspect®------------------------- ------------------- -- --------
other pi h s the people have been demanding relief „ , tj,c t|n,e left them. I11 addition, .„.uioT PUDIMFT Superior Workmanship on Union Lo-

Quebcc-, Feb. 24.—Acting under orders nopollcs or trusts. The beef tiust re bv remedial legislation, appears 10 have “J numbers of Cofiservatlves were KING AGAINST CABIN 11. bel Cigars. **>
from the militia department at Ottawa. ! ])OI.t w|ll be submitted to the president deferred its day of rc-koning by Its lnflu- aprôrently dropped altogether, but _____-
a detachment of No. 5 Co.. R.C.R.. . . davg by Commissioner Gar- ence over the United Stab's renate. Liberals plead this was owing to errors T Daily Chronicle Dtocovers
quartered in this city, unde r command J ,!* , nf ,-orr,oral ions nmTi which evidently will adjourn without in making the changes- The significant ' " ,n„,or«an« Incident.

Lieut,Col. Macdougall. is getting field of the bureau of corporations, a, ill ,ak||lg furthcr act|on on the Townsend fa,t lom5ins that only Conservatives en ,n“ _!------ ...___. tew,„eate p,e,l-

sw^jrtssres sjsrta Vu'ïïtî', r; sss? » "•■*bWn *■ 1,"n', -- -
' •*“ «w'ssr S»’“Vi™ .•rsazfJSS»“&S2F&S;SSL. .h.. « «-25-Ï w..h„„»n. „s„-u.s.now.

congress next week. , we< k. the work of the investigation ami ,>rosecution realize that returning of-, Wyudham correspondence included a Dawsont at San Domingo, to-day ca-
Mcantime the indictment and criminal prosevution of these various trusts will «ccrc and even Leech himself were letter from King Edward, which was the 8tate department that an at-

prosecution of the principals In the beef t,e continued to the end by the Rçose- ollly toolg. and hope to locate the real omitted in the J®,ad*r.®dl"egdav „lghL tempt

under the Sherman' anti-trust ,la«, „ g busy summer for the department warnlture to keeping with 'ested in MacDonr.ells I|",*h_»®rk. whlch attei “^ptured. aI,d that the re-
whlch carries with it on conv ctlon the (vf commerce and labor, the commission- BUstoess^Fuinltare i ^ wlshes J’î MaJowmeU's malnder escaped. No further details
c Mltv of one vear in the pcnlti ntMry ei« of corporations, the nterv' tie .- nr 'Ç^g^îf^n VT near York 8t A ; for that reaso», counsel^MacDonne^s m^ Bupp)le<J >but the affair ,, suppos-
penalty ,1 , , „ merce commission and the depai tmcl.t p eaBUreto «how giod*- non-acceptance of the jxw vnlted ed to have grown out of an attempt on
for each person proved to have been of jugtlce | ------ -------------------- • , of Bombay. Mording 110 The Uni ted The'flart of the revolutionary movement
irvolved in Ihe conspiracy in restraint As rPgards the railroads trust and The act to incorporate the Sovereign irishman newspaper, toe King nas t gan DomingX, to prevent the oon- 
„f trade > Ihe failure of the senate to give relief Fire Assurance Company passed the his heart upon1 an -'^,"g summation of the financial agreement

Hot Foot Alter Rockefeller. * Jn traffic rate legislation tihe president inking and finance committee yester- lance and^ for that. "a^nfo,s sup- between that government and the Unit-
The S.imdard Oil Investigation nnd|.day‘ _____ ^Us MlcDonneM aiffi the Ear,8 ^ ed States.________ .__________

v'i tTaîong’cxt^nsi ve'l i and u n’der't h c f AT mot- months for toe enactment of Bavld Hoskins. F.O.A- ^artwed Ae Dudley against the pahmet" Radnor end Milk are the convoie».

SfeittsagF-’W»3 MSESïSr* ssr'.iwss.sst"-—"
it Justice in the prosecution of toe such legislation. *

of Lltajentun, 
and its vicinity.

RISSIAXS ULOW VF BRIDGE.

ie Conservative allegations
at the elections.
Frank Statement.

sp
net» Eturbance, with the exception of coin- 

Mukden. Feb. 24.—A" daring Russian paTatively unimportant damage to the

chwiing, Feb- 21. blowing up 70 feet or the rece|pt of lhe „ewg of the move
ment of an unmentlfied force of un-

he.ci

trslble 1 
izes 14 
, 31.25 i Col-

Believe Czer Has Willed a Division 
and Great Trouble is in -- 

Store for Russia.

Conservatives in the West Will Base 
Their Demands on Consti

tutional Grounds.

-..................•
levlno TJn- 

natural 
nd ankles, 
finished, s 

garment,

it.

DRIVE -RUSSIANS BACK. TO MAKE IT AN ISSUE.JAPS

St. Petersburg, Feb- 24.—A telegram 
from Huan Mountain. Manchuria, dated 
to day, says: . , -

• The Russian reconnaissance in foM 
in the Tsinkheshen district compelled 
the Japanese to bring nine battalions 
and twelve guns into ac-tion. The 8Td 
ual advance of the Japanese in tha. 
district continues, causing our outposts 
to withdraw fighting to their main po 
tsitions.

"On Feb- 22 we had twj^offleers 
62 men wounded."

K. B. Bennrit. M.I..A. of Catgorr to 
Debate School «locution.%per MOTOR CAR EXHIBITION.St. Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The begin

nings of a dangerous movement have 
been observed among the peasantry of 
some of the southern provinces, where 
revolutionary agitators are circulating ^Caeedian Associated W?ess Cable.) 
reports that the emperor will on March

per

IXovel Way of Bnttclas Settlers to 
Canada. -nr*ssf-aS5L.K^88SS

one of the chief Conservative politicians 
of the west, C.P R. attorney and orator,

t .n.nn p.h I._it a.ntiounced 'has declared bis Intention of °s Ing
4 issue a manifesto providing for al^ a Gul’ldhall meeting in connection ! plfr^fVoppo'smg*the SfqJaratiL.

general division of lands. A new al- j w,th Klght Hon. W. H. Iy>ng's scheme gcbool clause in the autonomy bill. This 
iotnient has been the dream of the | f0j relief of the unemployed, that f500 j8 the first definite step taken by a re-
mmHikV pver since emancipation and w is now able to be devoted to assist présentât ive of either party to discuss
moujiks ever since emancipation ano £ 1, to Canada. He had wrliten fhe educational question. Mr. Bennett
according to private reports the slot les L jo|nt committee of Ihe I.ondmi declares that he does not fear to take
have spread like wildfire and are ini- b0roughn to send five cases for consider- this stand, (hut he Is determined to 
nliritlv believed at Ion next week. The Canadian «migra- make the school question an issue and
p icitly e tlon department had arrange..! for a test, the sentiment .of the new pro-

In the government of Tula a Ia^f® motor wagon tour to out of the way vluces thoroly.
proprietor went to his estate last week |aee8 ^England and Wales. The -------
and found the peasants at work mea- ",n jg to be loaded with grain, fruit. Spring Days Coming,
suring off and staking their shares. In gtraw alld other samples of Canadian old you notice the 
response to his demands for an explan- produce and letter" 1 with inlcirnation : mtid poetic breath of JB
atlon they told him of the coming niant- rei»ard|ng openings in :he Dominion and ! gpring in the air yes- Q
festo. Refusing to listen to his declar- tbe free grants ot land. i terday? It will. Indeed,
atlon that the report was absurd, they, i Twelve families of unemployed, the i shortly be the time for 
would only say "We. have heard that, (lrst sent out under the Salvation Army sonnets and new hale, 
the Little Father has decided.” When scheme, have left for Canada. We'll have to wait uli
the proprietor- asked what would be- —-— ------------------------ tn the buds come for
come.of him they replied, "Oh, we will Union Blue Lbael Cigars are best. the sonnets, but the

the building, and forty EWER FOR gzo.ooo. ^"here u’mi ttlTr

original glory. ©»- v J 
« npên has them a**» HChristie's to-day. an Elizabethan ewer , eluding those by A

of rock crystal mounted on silver, only . nunlan of J!
6 1-2 inches high, belonging to the Mar-1 '
quls of Anglesey, was sold to » Lon- 
doh 
820.000.

The ewer was found in a pantry 
among common glassware at Beaucicset, SLEET OR RAIN.
the Marquis of Angelsey's seat. Many ----- -
.prominent persons attended the sale. Meteorological Office, Toronto, reb. 
Including Lord Lansdownc and other ' (g p.in.)—Mild weather lia» prevnueo 
titled gentlemen, but the bidding was. ui-nrly all part* of. üïïîtnn laBeiitliern 
confined to three dealers. The ewer Is ! unwnfonablr h)î?.,t("rÜpe\«»liilliolii Light 
a beautiful specimen of English silver Alberta ^Sorrid*.»
gilt workmanship, designed after Ben- ""“w„ •-."'oila
venuto Cellini. temperature»:

------------------------------- r.^vM.IÜ ft below -4: I'ort Klmpnon. MO -«*.
Pember's Turklah Bath» remove all victoria, 44 "2: KaiiilO"!''1' -ti-Fb bf

poison from thesystem 129 Yon,eat re 4?h W fe '
IlIRTIIS. Tenait". 10—30: 7,tl^at^lobn'

HODOfiON—On Thursday. Feb 23, 190.1. »t Meut r. al. W-9I: to*jbee. I0--1KI, »t. ,
4S ' Elm-grove, to Mr. and Mrs. George 24 -20: Hal 'Ps0iiahl)lttea.
A. Hodgeon, a son. lake» and Geortglee *ey-

Soatoerl, wind., «toady — mild 
-nltb llarbt fall» of ■!**« »« *»la.

til town anil Upper »t Iuiwrenee- Cloudy 
nuil milder; light falls >f «led or tain at
1,1 imwer St. Lawrence and Gulf Fair to 
r lewlV and not mu-h -Kaiige In tempera-
"varitlmf—Northwesterly wind», clearing 

OTMnnlffilia—Fair anil mini. __

By Unantmoua Vote. Cenanree P.rem 
ier'a Attitude to Separate School..ard rial standing of many of the members, 

there is great interest taken In its wel
fare. The meeting closed with “My 
Country, "Tis of Thee" and “God Save 
the King."

and At the Laurier Club last night. Staple- 
ton Caldecott, D. W. Ross, George Rit
chie, A. Fairgrieve, W. M. Elliott and 
James Dewar united in condemning the 
ac tion of Premier Laurier in the North
west separate school question.

A vote taken proved that the club 
was unanimous In the condemnation.

Stapleton Caldecott made the speech 
of the evening, in which lie outlined the 
political questions of the day.
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MRS. CHADWICK DEFIANT.

24.—Smiling and 
thoroly self-possessed thruout the pro
ceedings. Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwick to
day defied the authority of the United 
States as vested in Referee Renting- 
ton in the bankruptcy courts. J. P- 
Dawley, her attorney, at first refused 
to allow Mrs. Chadwick to be sworn. 
When finally she was sworn she practi
cally refused to answer any questions, 
almost the only statement of con
sequence obtained from her being one 
that she had no personal property In 
New York.

Feb.Cleveland. Always ask for Radnor Water.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 07 CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Sacrifice Sale.

To wind up an estate, a block of solid 
brick buildings on Spadl na-avc mie, 
valued at 325,000, will be sold for 315.- 
000. Veyy easy terms. Apply to J. L. 
Troy, 52 Adelaide East-

Tnckett'a “T & B," to cent plug. 241 

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 246

- If Not. Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 13$

Radner Water moka» the best mixer.

Hava a sm >lte. Try a Lord Nelson.246
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POPE WON'T TRAVEL.

London. Feb. 24.—At an auction at6
Rome, Feb. 24.—Pope Pius to-day ab

solutely denied a report that had gain
ed currency in Rome to the effect that 
he would pass the coming spring at 
C'astelgandolfo. In conversation with, 
Signor Sea la, flic Pope said that he 
would deviate in no way from the us- 

cMof hts predecessor and would not 
quirffie Vatican. Pope Plus received 
in- special audience to-day the Duca 
d’Astraudo. minister for San Domingo.

DIED IN HER HOME.

A business man Is known bv hts office 
ar stem. If it be that of the Office Spec 
laity. 97-105 Wellington W., near York, 
you can back on him. dealer for the sensational price of j shmvrOTms16 open until 10 o’clock to

night.ale
Roosevelt After Yankee Trusts 

Senate Cannot Balk the People
ag
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Furniture

Lith bust-

1
President Believes Public Sentiment Is Behind Him In His E11- 

d-avor to Cu b Corporation Oppressors-
deputies.Montreal, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

McGee, an old lady about 85 years of 
age, who -Uyefl alone I11 a house at Ea- 
ton Corners a>»mù ten miles from Sher
brooke. perished in the flames which de
stroyed her home at an early hour this
morning.

MACDOUGALL TO HALIFAX.
DEATHS.

SiM*5—At 19 Siimnierhll! .ivviiue, Toronto, 
on Friday. Fil». 24. 1903, Elizabeth, wife 
of Samuel Sim».

Funeral private, on Monday
8YKE8—At -her brother*» re«M.*n ’e. 1* St. 

yineent-atreet, Toronto, on Feb. 24th. 
19*15, Grotte. Kelso, beiove-J wife of I. 8. 
Sykes of Regina.

Fnnnral private.
S.eMVKLHON-On Thtiml iy, Feb. 23. at 

Ills re*rtdoni;e. 413 Mu lining-1 venue. John 
Suronelaon. aged *R year».

Funrral on Monday, Feb. 27. nt 3 p in , 
from Fo! I eg#; street (Tcsbyterlan Church, 
to Meant Pleasant ('••nif-tcry.

WATT—In the Kirk VhlMrvi’s Hospital, 
on Friday, Feb. 24tb, UIHan Alexandra 
(Lexle), only daughter of Ullfan and 
James Watt, aged two years and nine 
months.

Funeral from her late borne, 80 Dtindaa- 
street, at 1.39 p.m.. Monday, Feb. 27.

The F. W. Matthews Oo. Fhone M
2674. Private iunduianeeeerrie», 3>

MORALES IN DANGER.

«ishjf^ha Pig Lead, we sell' Canada Metal Oo, 

Radnor is society*» favorite.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

^University, commission, Ôs.goodc Hall,

, hr. A. II Abbott, on “After Imoges,M 
tliPuilKlrj’ Ituildlny. 3. 

c.Msiss4*y Hall. Toronto Railway Em
ployes’ i ninn and iteneflt Sotdety. 11th 
tnminl.iNincert. R.

Uanndlun Instltihe Dr. E. M. Wajker 
on "Dnu:.m Files.** S.

Vrinrcss. "Tim Ulrl From Kay s,*' 2^8. 
*îmn«l. "Sky Form.’* 2r8.

. Majestic. "Queen of the Highway,"

Shot's, Vaudeville. 2-8.
Star, burlesque, 2 8.

Radnor le a pure Canadian project.

’OIT1-ne 32. was made there to-day to as- .h°mrailM 87*06 W.mr|ton
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